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Company: ExxonMobil Corporation

Location: Buenos Aires

Category: computer-and-mathematical

What you will do

Work with production and facilities teams to bring in well site data, salt water disposals,

compressor site data, and any field automation into our WonderWare SCADA systems for

alarm historizing/trending, and display

Responsible for the day to day support, maintenance, and development of SCADA systems

utilizing corporate-driven standard solutions.

Responsibilities will also include support of the plants and facilities and the process

controls within these sites. Interface with various customer and support elements including

automation, measurement, engineering, production, operations and plant support, and

other IT support staff.

Collaborate with engineers, geoscientists, data managers, and other software developers to

define, build, and deliver solutions to our most challenging upstream unconventional business

problems

Architect, implement, deploy, and support SCADA systems like WonderWare and Ignition

Continue to learn and share software industry best practices with team members

About you

Bachelor’s degree from an accredited university in Electronic /Industrial Engineering,

Computer Science or related field of study
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Advanced English skills, verbal and written communication

Minimum of 5 years of experience developing, deploying, and supporting SCADA systems

and automation control systems

Proficiency in one or more of the following SCADA platforms; Red Lions, WonderWare,

Ignition, AutoSol (ACM), Win911

Proficiency in one or more of the following Firewall platforms; Cisco ASA, Cisco FTD,

Palo Alto, Eagle One

Must be willing and able to participate in a rotational 7 day on call schedule with other team

members

Preferred Qualifications/ Experience

Prior work experience in the upstream oil and gas industry

Prior work experience with large scale data management systems

Experience building, deploying, and supporting Ignition screens using Python

Working knowledge of AutoSol (ACM), ACP ThinManager, Win911 and Ignition 

Experience working with RTUs (ROC, TotalFlow), PLC's and related HMI hardware and their

related software (Allen-Bradley, Modicon, GE)

3 years of experience working with WonderWare's software suite (IAS, InTouch, InSQL) 

Understanding of field radio and network communications is beneficial Experience participating

in the user centered design process

Your benefits

An ExxonMobil career is one designed to last. Our commitment to you runs deep: our

employees grow personally and professionally, with benefits built on our core categories

of health, security, finance, and life.  

We offer you:

Competitive health coverage

Flexible working hours



3-week vacation up to 5 years of service plus 1 personal day

Online training tools

Gym discounts and activities for sport and general well-being

A solid ergonomic program

Free vaccination campaigns

Medical assistance available in the offices

Equipped maternity rooms

Among others

More information on our Company’s benefits can be found .

Please note benefits may be changed from time to time without notice, subject to applicable law.

Stay connected with us

Learn more at our 

Follow us on and 

Like us on 

Subscribe our channel at

Equal Opportunity Employer

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to

race, color, religion, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin,

citizenship status, protected veteran status, genetic information, or physical or mental

disability.

ExxonMobil Business Support Center Argentina solo podrá solicitarle la información

estrictamente necesaria para el desempeño en el trabajo que se ofrece (Ley Nro. 6471 GCBA)
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